FI N E A RT C ATA LO G U E
Register, view items and bid online at

B I D PA L . N E T/P E R F E C T LYA G E D
PREVIEW

September 11-13

BIDDING

September 14-16
(closes at 9 pm)

Thanks to the generous donations
of these talented artists,
100% OF THE AUCTION SALES
will go towards Historic Augusta.

C OV E R A R T F R O M I N V I TAT I O N

April Henry King | @aprilhenryking
P H OTO G R A P H Y

Richie Iannacone | @rwiphotography
ART COMMIT TEE

Mary Hull Crawford
Elle Johnson

F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N
call (706) 724- 0436
or visit H I S TO R I C AU G U S TA .O R G
All contributions are deductible to the extent
allowed by the IRS rules under section 501(C)3.

EL AINE BURGE
SET OF 4
POINTER LINEN
COCKTAIL NAPKINS
SET OF 24
PAPER C AMO
PL ACEMATS
SET OF 8
QUAIL SAL AD PL ATES
ARTHUR PL AT TER

@EL AINEBURGE ART

Elaine grew up in Maysville, Georgia
on 23 acres with a family that always
enjoyed the outdoors and encouraged
her creativity. She went on to graduate
from the University of Georgia with a
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design.
She worked as a web designer in Atlanta
for a couple of years but always took up
any opportunity to have a brush in her
hand, painted over the summers with a
local muralist and then later painted the
scenery behind miniature train layouts.
It wasn’t until she met her now husband,
Richey, that she gathered the courage
to take the leap and pursue a career as
a professional artist. Elaine and Richey
live in Riddleville, Georgia with their two
daughters, Lucy and Bonnie, four dogs and
seven chickens. She appreciates the bright
stars of the night sky, all of the abundant
wildlife and the peaceful pace of life that
living in the country provides. Recently,
Elaine expanded her brand into a line of
home accessories, table-top décor and
jewelry. She is represented by Gregg Irby
Gallery in Atlanta.

MARQUIN CAMPBELL
Land, Water & Sky I & II
2018
MIXED MEDIA
ON PAPER , FR AMED
16 X 12 INCHES

@MARQUINC AMPBELL

Marquin is a designer and abstract
expressionist painter from Savannah,
Georgia who now lives and works in
Greenville, South Carolina. She studied
Drawing and Painting at the University
of Georgia and went on to study Fashion
Design at Parsons School of Design in
New York City. While in school study
abroad trips to Cuba and Italy would
go on to shape Marquin’s creativity
and artistic pursuits. While classically
trained, Marquin’s palette and subject
matter are mostly contemporary. She
says most of her inspiration comes from
her childhood spent in Coastal Georgia
and the vibrant memories from her
travels abroad. Marquin started the
successful business Vino and Van Gogh
in Greenville and has also served as a
creative consultant for several South
Carolina based companies. Marquin
currently lives with her husband and
two children on a rose farm in Spain.

BETH DROPPLEMAN
Itty Bitty
2020
ACRYLIC ON PANEL
10 X 8 INCHES

@BETH _ DROPPLEMAN

Beth Droppleman is an emerging artist
living in Augusta, Georgia. Acrylics are
her medium of choice because they can
be manipulated in ways that produce
stunning effects. Oysters and shells are
near and dear to her heart and are seen
as the subject in many of her works.
Tiny but mighty and beautiful, they are
amazing creatures. When not tapping
into her creative side, Droppleman
is wife and mom to two teen-aged
daughters. She has recently been part
of Oysters on Telfair at the Gertrude
Herbert Institute of Art and the Seeds
Show presented by Westobou Gallery.
Professionally Beth has been a long
time French professor and is currently
pursuing a BA in studio art from
Augusta University.

L AU R A DU K E FINE ART
Green Jacket
PL AYING C ARDS

Augusta National
ACRYLIC TR AY

@L AUR ADUKEFINE ART

After nearly ten years in real estate,
Laura Duke returned to painting full time
in 2014. Laura finds great inspiration
in the colorful lens in which she views
the world. Her appreciation for color
is realized through the layers of paint
that precisely detail her female-inspired
figurative works. Duke’s landscapes, a
series inspired from memories growing
up alongside the banks of the Savannah
River perfectly capture the very magic of
iconic Southern sunsets and water scenes.
Laura finds great satisfaction in the
process of taking a memory, moment or
idea and turning it into something lasting
and timeless through her artwork.
Laura lives in Augusta, GA and works
with residential and commercial clients
as well as art enthusiasts throughout
the United States. Her works hang
in commercial spaces in Augusta,
GA, Atlanta, GA, Charleston, SC, and
Nashville, TN.

K AT I E G A R N E R
12 CUSTOM
MONOGR AMMED
WHITE LINEN NAPKINS

@K ATIECGARNER

A native of nearby Waynesboro,
Georgia Katie graduated from the
University of Georgia with a degree in
Graphic Design. For over thirty years
Katie’s passion for creating evolved
into working as a full-time painter
and art teacher in the CSRA. Katie’s
paintings reflect her love of nature and
the rural community she calls home.
Her artwork has been commissioned by
many prestigious collectors including
the Augusta National and University
Hospital. She paints in both oil and
watercolor and also has a successful
embroidery business.

HANG-UPS
C U S TO M FR A M I N G
$100
CUSTOM FR AMING
GIF T CERTIFIC ATE

@HANGUPSAUGUSTA

Located just off Broad Street in
Downtown Augusta, Hang-ups is a
woman owned and operated small
business first opened in 1980 by the
late Rhonda Graybeal. Now owned by
Jessica Howard, Hang-Ups prides itself
on excellent customer service, expert
attention to detail and craftsmanship.
In 2021, Hang-Ups was named best
custom art framing company by the
readers of Augusta Magazine.

K AT E G A RY
GIF T CERTIFIC ATE
FOR A CUSTOM
5 X 7 HOUSE PORTR AIT
WATERCOLOR PRINT
OF The Willcox Inn

@K ATEGARYDESIGN

Kate is a local artist and native of
Augusta, GA. Having always been a
lover of the arts, she found her nic
he several years ago with watercolor.
Kate usually paints architecture such
as houses, churches, and buildings,
using vibrant colors and drawing
details in black brush pen.
Kate uses her art to connect with people,
initially using her talents as a gift and
then painting for her church. She’s
been featured in Augusta Magazine
twice with her paintings of downtown
buildings. Kate has also painted a few
murals throughout Augusta so if you
go to Cantina Locale in Daniel Village,
you’ll see her art on the outside patio.
She worked full-time for several years
with art being her part-time job.
Kate is now a full-time artist and can
be found on social media by visiting
@kategarydesign on instagram and
facebook.

S H E L BY H A M I LTO N
Pieces
2021
ACRYLIC &
WATERCOLOR ON
TE X TURED PAPER
11 X 14 INCHES

@SHELBYHAMILTON _ ART

Shelby is a Charleston-based artist and
freelance graphic designer. Much of her
focus is on graphite and ink drawings of
dogs. What makes Shelby unique as an artist
is her versatility, freeing herself from any
limitations in her work. One can see her wide
range of styles shown through her sketches
of animals, architectural drawings, and both
abstract and representational paintings.
Her background in graphic design is a key
in her attention to detail and a skill she
mastered while a student at University of
Georgia’s Lamar Dodd School of Art. Shelby’s
pen and ink drawings are one of a kind both
in style, and in emotion. Her painting style
is adaptive, experimental, colorful and full
of texture. She thrives off of the presence of
obvious brush strokes while creating illusion
with color and dimensionality. Since taking
the plunge as a working artist Shelby’s
reputation has continued to grow traction
and her work is now in corporate collections
and an array of residences throughout the
Southeast.

L I N DA H A R DY
Leaning towards
the light
2021
ACRYLIC ON C ANVAS,
FR AMED
30 X 40 INCHES

@HARDYC AMELLIA

Dr. Linda Hardy grew up in Columbia,
Missouri, moving to Augusta in 1979 to
complete her medical residency training.
She maintained a medical practice in
Augusta until her retirement. Dr. Hardy
is a member of the Mascaro Art Group,
a co-op of painters, many whom had been
students of Mr. David Mascaro. She now
works nearly exclusively in acrylics,
which better fit her loose, rapid style of
painting. She has participated in exhibits
and juried art competitions across the
CSRA and is represented locally by Art
on Broad in Augusta. Dr. Hardy’s work
includes primarily landscapes and floral
painted in a loose, semi-abstract style.
She paints from a place of serenity and
appreciation of the beauty and wisdom
of nature, with the intention that these
feelings are transmitted to the viewer.
Dr. Hardy resides in Augusta with her
husband, Dr. Arlie Fiveash, two dogs,
a cat and a bunny.

M A RY H O U S TO N
Happy Palm
2021
ACRYLIC ON C ANVAS
18 X 18 INCHES

@MARYHOUSTONART

Mary Houston is an artist whose work
is shown throughout Georgia and
South Carolina. She is a former student
of the late Bea Kuhlke and loves color
and movement in her paintings.
She has a keen eye for antiques, as
well as a knack for creating eclectic
paintings from the treasures she finds.
Houston enjoys donating her art to
charitable organizations throughout
the South. She lives with her husband
and two boxers in Augusta, Georgia,
after raising five children, whom she
considers her greatest work of art.
Mary’s work is available for purchase
at Art on Broad.

G R E G H OWA R D
Sugar Buzzed
2021
OIL ON C ANVAS
48 X 24 INCHES

@GREGHOWARDART

Greg Howard’s passion for art began after
college when she worked in the fashion
industry in New York City. During weekend
visits to art galleries and museums,
Howard learned from old masters before
beginning her own training. Howard’s
journey as an artist had a profound change
in form over the years. Her training began
with Realism and quickly evolved into
Expressionism and Fauvism. Exclusively
painting in oil, abstracts are where
Howard found her ultimate joy. Vivid color
interaction, the result of many layers of
paint, is characteristic in Howard’s work.
Howard’s paintings evolve intuitively from
her surroundings and life experiences,
allowing each piece to be named as a
reflection of that process. An Augusta
native Howard recently moved back to
the river region after 25 years. Howard
welcomes art enthusiasts to visit her studio
and gallery next to SOHO on the fountain
level of Surrey Center.

LAUREN ROBBINS INTERIORS
PLE ATED
L AMPSHADES
11 X 16 INCHES
A PAIR OF CUSTOM
Hickman PILLOWS
24 X 24 INCHES

@L AURENROBBINS
INTERIORS

Lauren Robbins has always had an
appreciation for beautiful things. After
graduating from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Robbins worked for
an event planning and catering company
in New York City. Attention to detail and
outside the box thinking regarding food
display and event design allowed Robbins
to re-think the way we use everyday items.
The modern tastes of New York, combined
with her love of antiques and other period
pieces, allowed Robbins’ transitional style
to truly evolve. In 2009, she returned the
South to work with her mother-in-law,
where they formed Robbins Interiors, LLC.
Robbins loves being able to use antiques
and collected pieces to create looks that feel
truly curated and one-of-a-kind. Her passion
is creating relationships with her clients so
she can truly understand their style in order
to help them create a home that is uniquely
theirs. Lauren Robbins Interiors is located
in Augusta, Georgia, and welcomes the
opportunity to bring our beautiful décor to
your home.

K AT M c C A L L
Lemon Slice
2019
WATERCOLOR
ON PAPER IN
ACRYLIC FR AME
11 X 7 INCHES

@K ATMCC ALLPAPERS

Kat McCall is an artist and creator of
fine paper goods located in Augusta,
Georgia. Her original paintings have
earned Kat a loyal client base of
collectors and exhibitors. Kat’s work is
informed by her childhood experiences
and traditional southern upbringing.
Her botanicals and other watercolors
are artistic odes to life’s simple
beauties and treasured memories.
Kat’s abstracts in both watercolor and
oil are expressions of life reexamined,
of experiences lived, and of beautiful
moments worth marking. Kat believes
that art, in any medium, is an important
part of life. Her creations are meant
to be part of that life, to live in homes,
among families and moments. They are
to be enjoyed every day by their holder,
defining space and casting warmth.

HANNAH ELIZABETH MYERS
Garden Gems
2021
ACRYLIC ON C ANVAS
24 X 18 INCHES

@HANNAH.
ELIZ ABETH. MYERS

Hannah Myers is a self-taught artist who
has been creating art for the Augusta area
for five years now. She primarily works
in watercolor and acrylic paint, creating
custom and original works for her clients.
Originally from the Midwest, Hannah
grew up in a family who instilled in her
appreciation for history, traveling and
American values. Regularly traveling to
the south growing up, Hannah loves living
here now for all the inspiration it gives
to her art—from the many historic cities,
scenic marshes in the low country, vast
countryside, the southern lifestyle and it’s
inviting people. Most recently, Hannah’s
larger projects have included golfinspired watercolors based off of vintage
black and white photos sold at Swank in
Surrey Center, as well as a custom mural
for Tiffanie Bleu Bridal Boutique’s new
location in a historic building on Broad
Street. You can find Hannah’s art work on
Instagram @hannah.elizabeth.myers.

BET T Y BR AND PERRY
Solstice & Aurora
2019
ACRYLIC &
MIXED MEDIA
ON C ANVAS
24 X 20 INCHES E ACH

@BET T YPERRYART

A native of Mississippi, Betty Brand
Perry holds a BFA from Ole Miss. After
graduation, she worked as an art educator
in various schools in Georgia and South
Carolina while raising two daughters.
After putting her painting career on hold
to resolve family emergencies, Perry has
recently begun a personal renaissance
in painting, resuming a lifelong dream.
She maintains a studio space in Augusta’s
midtown district and regularly shows
her work around the area. Perry thinks
of her art as visual poetry where she
weaves together rhythms of music,
sounds, symbols, calligraphic marks and
other compositional elements. Layers
of lines and colors weave in and out
back and forth slowly building evocative
surfaces. Undercurrents in her work
include influences of botanical-like forms,
memories distilled and the ever-changing
worlds that lie beneath the surfaces of
ordinary things.

R O B I N R AYM O N D
The Travels
of Blue Monkey
2020
WATERCOLOR
ON PAPER , FR AMED
21 X 18 INCHES

@BYROBINR AYMOND

Georgia native Robin Ashley Raymond was
born in Augusta, Georgia, in 1965 and fell
in love with Matisse, Gauguin, and Van
Gogh while pursuing her fine arts degree
at Columbia. Choosing these masters as her
muses, she dove deep into a colorful journey
of expressionism. Painting has given her the
freedom to explore styles, themes and colors.
“My sole purpose painting is to connect
with my viewer and to share my vision with
them. I began my art career as a graphic
designer specializing in brand development
and I continue today as Creative Director at
Phoenix Printing. Often my art straddles the
line between illustration and abstract. I paint
in layers, always starting with a random
background, usually from a former painting
I no longer like, full of bright and vibrant
colors. I love mixed media and have a real
thing for inks and gold, sometimes I work in
oil, but most often now in watercolor on paper.
I have a very eclectic taste that often wanders
from birds and animal themes to portraits of
emperors to abstract landscapes. I go with the
flow and am constantly evolving my art.”

E DWA R D R I C E
Dormer
2021
LIMITED EDITION
SERIGR APH ON PAPER ,
FR AMED
24 X 18 INCHES

@EDWARDRICE ART

Edward Rice was born in 1953 in Augusta,
GA and raised in North Augusta, SC. He was
protégé of Freeman Schoolcraft from 19721979 and Director / Artist in Residence at the
Gertrude Herbert Institute of Art, Augusta from
1979-1982. The artist is the recipient of a South
Carolina Arts Commission Artist Fellowship, a
National Endowment for the Arts / Southern Arts
Federation Regional Fellowship, and the Elizabeth
O’Neil Verner Governor’s Award.
His paintings have been included in exhibitions
at Babcock Galleries, New York; Gerald Peters
Gallery, Santa Fe; Heath Gallery, Atlanta; among
numerous others.
His work is housed in the permanent collections
of the Gibbes Museum of Art, Charleston, SC; the
Columbia Museum of Art, SC; the South Carolina
State Museum, Columbia; the Greenville County
Museum of Art, SC; the Georgia Museum of Art,
Athens, GA; the Morris Museum of Art, Augusta,
GA; and the Ogden Museum of Southern Art,
New Orleans, LA; as well as numerous corporate
collections, such as the Duke Endowment,
Charlotte, NC; Augusta University Medical
Center, Augusta, GA; Medical Universities of
South Carolina, Charleston, SC; Spring Industries,
New York, NY; Stephens Inc., Little Rock, AR; and
Troutman Sanders, Atlanta, GA; among others.

M A RY R O S E N SW I G
Miller Theater
2021
GR APHIC PRINT
ON PAPER , FR AMED
10 X 8 INCHES

@THANKS.FOR .
EVERY.THING

Mary Rosenzweig is a University
of Georgia graduate and creative
entrepreneur who recently launched
Thanks For Everything, an online
shop featuring custom-designed
buttons and illustrated prints. She
uniquely designs pinback buttons
for college gamedays, bachelorette
parties, and special events and
offers a selection of over 70 different
designs. In addition to her buttons,
Mary also has a series of colorful
illustrations. All of her creations are
made to order right in her hometown
of Augusta, Georgia.

PA M T H O M P S O N
Rise and Shine II
ACRYLIC ON C ANVAS,
FR AMED
18 X 24 INCHES

@PAMTHOMPSONART

Pam grew up in Ocilla, Georgia,
graduated from Valdosta State
University, and earned an MBA from
the University of Georgia. She and her
family settled in Augusta, Georgia in
1994. Pam paints out of her love for
color and beauty and feels that creating
art is a means of connecting with
the Creator. Many of her works are
representational, often based on photos
she has taken However, she enjoys the
freedom of expressionistic works and
abstracts.
Pam has exhibited her work at many
local venues. Three of her landscapes
were recently selected for the Art of
Georgia exhibit in the executive offices
of the Georgia State Capitol. Her work
is for sale at www.pamthompsonart.
com and at West End Collective in
Augusta. She paints with the Mascaro
Art Group.

LU C Y W E I G L E
Bromeliad
INK ON R AG PAPER ,
FR AMED
12 X 20 INCHES

@LWEIGLE ART

With a degree in Art from Auburn University
as a start, Lucy has continued her pursuit of the
love of painting and teaching as a career. She
has established herself as an artist and leader in
Augusta and the state of Georgia where she has
worked to keep art an important part of community
life. She has served on the Board of Trustees of
the Gertrude Herbert Institute of Art, President
and Signature member of the Georgia Watercolor
Society, and Secretary and Signature Member of the
Southern Watercolor Society. She is also Member of
Excellence in the South Carolina Watercolor Society,
the Atlanta Collage Society, Sacred Heart Cultural
Center Guild, and Leadership Augusta.
Lucy has received numerous awards for her
painting locally and nationally, is included in private
and corporate collections internationally, and was
honored by her community by receiving the Woman
of Excellence Award for her contribution to the
Arts. She has been voted Best Artist by readers of
Augusta Magazine and Columbia County Magazine.
In 2005, four of her paintings were featured in the
movie Diary of a Mad Black Woman. The paintings
were leased from Abstein Gallery in Atlanta, where
the movie was filmed. And in 2006, five paintings
were leased for the film, Who’s Your Caddy, filmed
in Aiken, S.C. Her painting, Angel Triumphant, was
featured on the cover of the Nov./Dec. 2002 issue
of The Upper Room magazine. Lucy works in oil and
in mixed media, often combining acrylic and collage
to create texture and pattern. I have been blessed
with a God given talent and therefore, my works are
dedicated to His Glory.
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